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Charles Felton
Pays Tribute To Major Alexis Davis

Tribute To A
Challenger
“The paper has greatly
improved over the years.”

John Rogers
One of the first two black
photographers in the city of St.
Petersburg,
John
Rogers
remembers when birth was
given

to

Challenger.

The

cation. Through The Challenger
we had our own newspaper for
our society, social, religious and
other news,” he said.
I
worked
with
The
Challenger off and on for years
even before it was called The
Weekly
Challenger,”
remembers Rogers. “It used to
be a small black newsletter
called The Weekly Advertiser
owned by M. C. Fountain. I met
Cleve, (Cleveland Johnson),
during that time.”
Rogers said he loved pho
tography as a teenager. “I got to
use and train on what was called
a Boxed Camera, made by
Kodak.” Rogers studied pho
tography at Dixie Hollins High
School. At age 17 he trained as

Weekly

an apprentice under master pho

He recalls the

tographer Ernest Fillyau at the
Evening Independent. “Fillyau
took me under his wings and
introduced me to society life.”
The skills Rogers learned
during his career gave him
occasion to work with the first
African American reporter to
integrate the St. Petersburg
Tithes, the late Mrs. Peggy
Peterman. “The only way I got
photos published in the St
Petersburg Times was through
Peggy. She chose me often
when Times photographers
were unavailable; she went to
bat for me.” Although Rogers
was afforded the career oppor
tunity to work for the Times, he
voluntarily loaned his expertise
to The Weekly Challenger.
Rogers helped to train
Challenger’s photographers and
provided the paper with pro
fessional photographs. “Ernest
and I would gave photos to The

labor and hard work that went in
to giving the paper creditability.
When Rogers began his career
he learned the demand for black
photographers in the area was
lacking.
The
Weekly
Challenger was the vehicle that
gave him the opportunity to
display his creativity through
his photographs.
“The Evening Independent
and the St. Petersburg Times
were the only newspapers we
had and they both had what was
called a “black page” for
African American news, he
recalled. “It didn’t look right
having a special page just for
blacks. It was like having two
water fountains, one for blacks
and one for whites except it was
a newspaper.”
“Then
the
Evening
Independent went out of
business and the Times stopped
publishing that black page.
Thus, The Weekly Challenger
gave blacks a form of communi

ROGERS
continued on pg. A3
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Director Charles Felton, Major Alexis Davis,
Attorney Darryl Rouson
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ST. PETERSBURG - Another milestone in leadership has
been achieved at the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office.
Community Benefit Network, Inc,, a not for profit organization
started'several years by Attorney Darryl Rouson as a way of
giving back to the community, chose the St. Petersburg
Country Club, and over 200 well wishers packed the ballroom.
Major Alexis Davis, the first African American female so
promoted and the first female to rise to Director of the Jail ahd
Detention Facility was the guest of honor.
“This was not a social promotion but an earned
promotion,” said Attorney Rouson. “ When Sheriff Coates
asked the black community for its support, we told him
diversity and opportunity for African American deputies are
important. We told him that access, communication and sub
stantive presence in the, ranks are important. He has kept his
word.”
In addition to Sheriff Coates stopping by, Largo Chief of
Police Lester Aradie, Pinellas County Judge Jim Pierce, TV
Reporter and Anchor Susan Casper Smith as Mistress of
Ceremonies were present.
Many PCSO employees and
community representatives heard words of encouragement and
challenge.
It was a beautiful and joyous occasion enhanced by the
special presence of Charles Felton, the first African American
Director of the Jail. Former Director Felton, under whom
Major Davis once served, made a special trip from Atlanta,
Georgia to be a part of the festivities.
Attorney Rouson closed his remarks with this challenge:
“This promotion does not accidentally come at a time when the
country is watching the aftermath of the Martin Lee Anderson
verdict. The community wants seasoned, trained, professional
guards, to whom we entrust our loved ones who have done
wrong, to do their jobs. We want our loved ones to come home
alive. Major Davis brings a level of sensitivity and profession
alism to her position and we should all support her efforts.”

Igniting the Power
“The Power To
End Stroke”
Media Sponsor: The Weekly Challenger

r Photo By Ka^C. SawIMI

Saturday, October 27th
at Tropicana Field

Donna Richardson Joyner

Andrea “Drea” Baptiste
ST. PETERSBURG -The Power to end stroke, “Igniting
the Power” in Tampa Bay will be held on Saturday, October
27th, at Tropicana Field.
Stroke is the No. 3 killer in the United States, behind
diseases of the heart and all cancers. It’s also a leading cause
of serious, long-term disability. A stroke happens ih the
United States every 45 seconds. This means, 40 people will
suffer a stroke before you get to the end of this article.
Stroke is a type of cardiovascular disease. It affects the
arteries leading to and from the brain. A stroke occurs when a
clot forms or a blood vessel that carries oxygen and nutrients
to the brain bursts. When that happens, part of the brain
cannot get the blood (and oxygen) it needs, so it starts to die.
Igniting the Power in Tampa Bay is a local celebration
event of the National Power to End Stroke campaign.
Power To End Stroke was created by the American Stroke
Association to educate African Americans about their
increased risk for stroke. Igniting the Power will embrace

and celebrate the culture, creativity and energy of African
Americans to reduce their risk through live music, nationally
recognized celebrities such as Donna Richardson Joyner and
Andrea “Drea” Baptiste. Tammie Fields from Tampa Bay’s 10
will serve as the emcee, the Dundu dole African Urban Ballet,
The Alumni Singers, survivor testimonials, prizes and more
will take place. The event takes place from 9 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Admission and parking in Lot 6 are free.

The campaign encourages citizens to know the three.
R’s of Stroke:
Number 1: Recognize the warning signs:

• Sudden numbness or weakness of the face, arm or leg,
especially on one side of the body

Photo By Katljsa^|

• Sudden confusion, trouble speaking or understanding
• Sudden trouble seeing in one or both eyes
• Sudden trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance or
coordination
• Sudden, severe headache with no known cause
Number 2: React by calling 9-1-1:

• Treatment starts with EMS
• Receive priority in ER
Number 3: Reduce risk (the following are risk factors
we can control):

•
•
•
•
•

Controlling your blood pressure
Stop smoking
Keeping diabetes under control
Carotid or other artery disease
Maintain physical activity and healthy weight

TIAs

Transient ischemic attacks (TIAs) are “mini strokes” that’
produce stroke-like symptoms but no lasting effects.
Recognizing and treating TIAs can reduce the risk of a major
stroke. Know the warning signs of a TIA and seek emergency
medical treatment immediately.
• Atrial fibrillation or other heart disease
• Certain blood disorders, including Sickle cell
• Keeping cholesterol within healthy limits
• Excessive alcohol intake
For more information, call the American Stroke
Association at 1-888-4-STROKE or visit them on the Web at
www.strokeassociation.org.
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Nation’s Leaders Need To Fill The Gas Tank If
They Want To Drive Educational Progress
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THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best
lead the world from racial antagonism when it accords to
every man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human
and legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the
Black Press strives to help every man in the firm belief
that all men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.
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' Recently, I met with President
George Bush regarding reautho
rization of No Child Left Behind,
the ambitious education act enacted
in 2002 to close the gap
in student achievement scores
between minorities and whites by
2014. It proved a fruitful conversa
tion in which the president
indicated that he would be open to
reformulating the landmark statue.
At our meeting, he made a great
point: “If this law is not reautho
rized, it does send a terrible signal
to the country as a whole.”
While NCLB is far from perfect, it
is vital to getting our nation’s
schools on track to success and
improving opportunities for all
children as the United States
marches onward into the 21st
century. We collectively encour
aged the president as well as Con
gressional leaders to show our
nation’s children the money. The
White House’s proposed 2008
budget contains $15 billion for No
Child Left Behind, $9 billion short
of what was needed four years ago.
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from 34 to 28 points - a 6 point or

their white peers. Despite recent

33
percent
improvement.
Still, only 14 percent compared to
43 percent of whites in 2007 were

progress, black children of all grade
levels continue to face an uphill
struggle in achieving parity on the

achievement front. To close the gap
with whites, they’ll have to do a lot
better over the next seven
years-from 3.5 to 27 times better,
based on the current course they’re
on.
So, in essence, our nation’s
leaders are banking on miracles to
achieve educational equality if they
continue down the current path. In
my book, that’s a pretty foolish way
to
craft
public
policy.
Achieving NCLB’s ultimate goal
will require a major investment on
our nation’s part - not just leftovers
trickling down after other priorities
such as the war in Iraq and national
security are funded. Our own
domestic security lies in our
children’s preparedness for life.
If we don’t give all our children
equal access to quality education,
we threaten to exacerbate current
disparities, potentially creating a
climate of instability in our nation.
How can we expect minority
children to succeed in the increas
ing global and technological mar
ketplace if less then 15 percent are
proficient or better at reading and
mathematics? It’s an impossible
dream if we don’t spend enough
money to back up the rhetoric.
Mark Morial is president of the
National Urban League.

We Owe A Debt To Haiti
BY
HARRY C.
ALFORD
NNPA
COLUMNIST

SINGLE COPY
25 cents
ATTENTION POSTMASTER:
Send all address changes to
The Weekly Challenger
2500 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

deemed proficient or above in
reading skills.
Among black eighth graders,
the progress in reading hasn’t been
as great compared to their younger
counterparts. Since 1998, their
scores improved by two points on
the reading front, closing the gap
between them and whites by one
point over nearly 10 years to 27
points. Only 13 percent were profi
cient or- above in their reading
skills, a little over one fourth the
percentage of whites. On the math
ematics front, blacks in the 4th
grade have made similar progress
as they’ve had with reading skills-a
19 point improvement since 2000,
narrowing the gap with their white
peers by five points or 30 percent to
26 points. But only 15 percent
scored at proficient or above levels,
compared to 51 percent of whites.
Black eighth graders have
scored 24 points better in mathe
matics since 2000, lagging behind
whites by 31 points - down nine
points or 22 percent from seven
years earlier.
Still, only 11 percent were
deemed proficient or above in
math, compared to 42 percent of

All the good intentions in the world
aren’t going to get the job done.
You can build the best automobile.
But if you don’t put enough gas in
the tank, you’re not going to get up
to the speed you want to get to on a
sustained
basis.
Recent
revelations
regarding
student achievement scores point to
some progress in terms of
narrowing the gap between blacks
and whites. “To those who would
suggest that No Child Left Behind
is not working, our nation’s 4thand 8th-graders and their teachers
just proved thenaysayers wrong,”
said U.S. Education Secretary
Margaret Spellings in a statement
regarding a recent report on student
achievement known as the Nation’s
Report Card.
There’s no doubt that making
the NCLB’s 2014 deadline for
closing the achievement gap still
poses a daunting challenge to say
the least, even in light of test-score
improvements. According to the
Nation’s Report Card, reading
achievement scores of black fourth
graders have risen 23 points since
2000 and the gap between them and
their white counterparts narrowed

Readership: 100,000 monthly

“BEYOND THE RHETORIC”
Today Haiti is looked at as a
struggling island filled with
poverty and conflict. Actually, the
history of Haiti is rich and shows
that it was actually the home of
some of the greatest heroes in the
fight to end western hemisphere
slavery. Haiti caused the break up
of the worst form of slavery in the
history of the world. This island
with the largest black population
in the Caribbean has immense
economic challenges.
There were five principles in
the slave trade and the conquest of
the western hemisphere. Britain,
France, Spain, Portugal and the
Netherlands were the monsters that
constructed a trail of blood and
despair for people of Africa.
They replaced that potential labor
force with the Africans they
brought in between the years 1525
- 1862. France laid claim to Haiti,
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The troop lost made their pos
sessions less defensible. Plus, the
nation was headed to bankruptcy.
Thus, Napoleon sold his North
American possessions to the new
United States in what would
become known as the Louisiana
Purchase in 1803. Finally, in 1804
the French surrendered Haiti and
abandoned their western properties
with the exception of Martinique
and Guadalupe. The victors of
Haiti formally took on its name
which is an Arawak Indian (indige
nous people) name for the island. It
became the first black republic in
the history of the world.
Many white French settlers left
Louisiana and Haiti and moved to
what are now Cuba, Dominican
Republic and Puerto Rico. Many of
the free Haitians moved to New
Orleans and those ties still exist.
Haiti was the catalyst in the abol
ishment of slavery. Thank you my
brother Haitians.
Harry Alford is the co-founder,
President/CEO of the National
Black Chamber of Commerce.
Website: www.nationalbcc.org.
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defeat and become embarrassed.
What was even scarier, the
Haitian rebels organized an
invasion of Santo Domingo in
neighboring Dominican Republic
and defeated Polish mercenaries
and set the slaves free there.
Europe saw this as a cancer
beginning
to
spread.
They
pressured France to get serious
about this and end it. Through
counter
intelligence,
General
L’ouverture was betrayed and
captured by the French. He was
sent to a prison in France and never
heard from again. However, the
organized Haitians didn’t miss a
beat as Jean Jacques Dessalines
became their new revolutionary
leader.
Bonaparte
Napoleon,
Emperor of the French Empire,*
decided to get serious. He sent a
formable force of his best troops
and top officers to crush this rising
rebellion. To the horror of the
whole European military establish
ment, the French troops were
soundly defeated. 40% of their best
officers were now dead. It was so
bad that it threw France into
economic turmoil.

which was known at that time as
Saint Domingue. The French were
offering aid to the American
Colonies who were engaged in
their fight for independence with
the British. One adventure was the
lending of black Haitian slaves in
1779 to fight as a military force
against the British in the Savannah,
Georgia area. The French, British
and American colonists didn’t
know it but that event would be the
catalyst that would eventually
change the world. This adventure
taught the Haitian survivors a great
lesson: The European military
machines are vulnerable and can be
defeated with proper planning. In
1791, the historical slave revolt in
Haiti began. It lasted until 1804.
The first hero in this 13
year struggle was Toussaint
L’ouverture. He organized these
slaves into a fierce fighting force
that surprised the French war
machine time and time again. It
soon became clear to all of Europe
that France was loosing this
conflict. In 1798, the British, sent
an expeditionary force to help the
French out. They too would face
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LOCAL NEWS
TASCO Teen Programs Present
A Night Of Holiday Activities
ST. PETERSBURG TASCO Teen Programs
present a night of holiday activi
ties for all ages on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday October
26, 27 and 28 at the Boyd Hill
Environmental Studies Area,
2900 31st Street South, St.
Petersburg, from 6 p.m. until 10
p.m. Activities for all ages
include: Wizard of Oz kids trail,
arts & crafts, temporary tattoos,
music, dancing, fire dance per
formers, reptile show, inflatable

games, costume contest, trick or
treating with free candy.
Adfnission $2. Additional fees:
hayrides $1 rock climbing wall
$3. Concessions available for
purchase. 892-5060 for more
information.
FIELD OF SCREAMS Teens and young adults, you
won’t want to miss the additional
Field of Screams event held in
tandem with the Howl-O-Fest. If
you can escape the asylum,
you’ll enter the maze, go through

a ghoulish graveyard and trek the
haunted trail through the woods.
Over 30 cast characters. Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday October
26, 27, and 28 at Boyd Hill
Environmental Studies area,
2900 31st Street South, St.
Petersburg Friday and Saturday,
'from dark until 11 p.m. and
Sunday from dark until 10 p.m.
$2 Howl-O-Fest w/Additional $5
for Field of Screams, (may not be
suitable for young children).
892-5060 for more information.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Courtesy of

Santa Parade Announces
Major Sponsor
ST. PETERSBURG - The
annual Santa Parade, held the
first Saturday in December, will
march on, thanks to the gen
erosity of a major sponsor. City
and bank officials announced
today that Washington Mutual
(WaMu) officially joins the St.
Petersburg Lions Club to
present the colorful holiday
parade this year, preserving the
80-year tradition.
“WaMu and our employees

have a long tradition of getting
involved in the neighborhoods
where we do business,” said
Peter Sylvestre, the bank’s
regional manager for the St.
Petersburg area. “We’re very
proud to play a role and join in
support with the city of St.
Petersburg and the Lions Club
to make this joyful occasion
happen for our communities,”
he added.
Mayor Rick Baker thanked

Washington Mutual and the
Lions Club for their roles in pre
senting the annual holiday
tradition. He said, “December
1st will be a great day for
children throughout
St.
Petersburg when two generous
community organizations join
together to present the
Washington Mutual Lions Club
Santa Parade along the
downtown waterfront,” said
Mayor Rick Baker.

WE LOVE IT WHEN READERS SAY,
“/LOVffflfMYCHALLFM”
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BATTEN & SHAW. INC.
B&NERALCONTRACTORS * O3NBTROCT83N MANAGERS

Saturday, October 27, 2007 at 11:30

a.m “Sensible Sprinkling” Chris Claus,
water conservation coordinator for the
City of St. Petersburg, will conduct this
program on water conservation. While
the primary focus of the lecture is water in
the landscape, Chris will also teach a
variety of methods to conserve our
valuable natural resources, in and
around the home and garden. This pres
entation is free with paid Sunken
Gardens admission or membership. For

We Welcome

more information, call 551-3148. Sunken
Gardens is located at 1825 Fourth Street
North, St. Petersburg, FL 33704.
Saturday,

October

27,

2007

St. Petersburg General Hospital

Your Letters

and

Edward White Hospital

-

Making Strides Against Breast Cancer.
North Straub Park, Bayshore Drive and
5th Avenue N.E. 8 a.m. 5k walk to raise
funds for breast cancer awareness and
research. For additional information visit
their Web site at www.cancer.brg/strides
or call 727-812-7023.

To The Editor

c
3
w
s_

Interested parties are invited to attend a

Project Meeting at the following location and time:

Edward White Hospital

Where:

2323 North Ave. North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

Auditorium Conference Room

Thursday, November 1
4:00 PM

When:

Snacks and refreshments will be served

SUPPORT
THE
BLACK
PRESS

ROGERS
continuedfrom Front Page
Challenger that were not used by the Evening
Independent. We also shot photos for the
paper’s featured stories.
It took awhile for the paper to make money
because it cost so much to make money. When
the paper first started, it was hard for blacks to
get business loans so Cleve had to do the best
he could. ' Mr. Johnson and Bill Blackshear
often worked hard into the early morning deliv
ering the paper.
Obtaining advertising from companies
blacks patronized regularly wasn’t easy for
them, especially when those companies were

Batten & Shaw, Inc. is seeking bids from qualified
subcontractors and suppliers for construction projects at:

already advertising in the St. Petersburg
Times.”
In 1978 Rogers went to work for the
railroad and decided to “let go” of his photogra
phy career. “I enjoyed photography while it
lasted with my favorite memories being my
civil rights tour. However, I had three
daughters to put through school so I had to take
a job where I could make some real money
The paper has greatly improved over the years
and everything is in order, clean, and neat;
which is important to the success of any
newspaper,” he concluded.

Biatten & Shaw, Inc., St Petersburg General Hospital and
Edward White Hospital are committed to the development
and

implementation

of initiatives

to

involve

minority,

Women and small-owned business enterprise firms in pro
curement opportunities on their construction projects.

Project Descriptions:
Work

o

consists

throughout

of

various

the

remediation

facilities

and

of

includes

items

ADA

demolition,

framing, drywall, paint/wall covering, flooring, ceramic tile,

Division 10 items, signage, mechanical & electrical work.

Contact Brian Hoppes or Mert Paris at 615-292-2400
ext. 221 or ext. 206 with any questions

T-SHIRTS . UNIFORMS . SPORTSWEAR . FAMILY REUNIONS . MEMORIALS

PHs(727)788»75»

PHi (727)82»500 '

CUSTOM WEAR FOR YOUR CUSTOM NEEDS
1550 16TH ST. S.

www.theweeklychaUenger.com

EML: SCORPIOS2109@YAHOO.COM
GRAPHICS . SCREEN PRINTING . EMBROIDERY . BANNERS . SIGNS A MORE I

V

MADE FROM SCRATCH ...

NAAMAN JOHNSON

\ WITH A LITTLE LOVE!

Joins CROWN EUROCARS
Mercedes-Benz

Come taste our Homemade Soups,
Salads and Spreads Selection

Naaman Johnson, a familiar name in luxury European
automobile circles, has joined Crown representing
Mercedes-Benz. We are thankful to have Naaman on our
staff. Naaman is an outstanding representation of our
company and the customer service principles we believe in.

400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL

Naaman would like to invite all his friends, clients and
those who would like a Mercedes Benz purchase
experience “unlike any other” to stop by and say hello.

(727) 327-8309
(727) 328-8309

a
LCROWN
WT—EUROCARS—
Just recognized as one of the Mercedes-Benz

“Best of the Best” Retailer Award Winners
for 2002-2004-2006 v

I
Sr

I
4

Direct (727)329-3036

e-mail njohnson@crowncars.com
6001 34th Street N., St. Petersburg

(727)527-5731
v
***

A
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LOCAL NEWS
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Essay Contest Entries
Due November 10

KIDS CORNER
If you can’t talk with your

Hello Readers,

This week 1 want to talk

parents,

to

go

a

school

about your mind, and how cir

counselor. Sometimes it’s not

cumstances can distract you. For

death in the family, it could be

example, have youfever had a

friends and you just don’t know

family member die and you get

how to handle it. It is important

distracted? Don’t feel bad we all

to have someone you can talk to

have. I can empathize with you
because my grandmother died 3

about what disttacts you. Don't
fiiink you can handle it by

years ago. This caused me dis

yourself, because you can’t. I

traction because I kept thinking

don’t mean to sound negative, I

about

fried it and failed. Don’t fry to

her

and

missing

her.

St. Petersburg, by 9 p.m. on

journal. Writing it out will make

My mom always

you feel better. Write and tell me

told me that whenever I needed

a story that you would like to

someone to talk to, 1 could come

share with me and other Kids

Dear Treniece, c/o The Weekly

to her and talk. This helped me

Comer readers.

Challenger,

from you. Send your letters to

Treniece Green
CHALLENGER KIDS CORNER
COLUMNIST

Shakura Dedmon,

nominated

of

grade

Luther King Street South, St.

Essay Contest focusing on

author must be submitted on

the theme, “It Started with a

a cover page accompanying

Petersburg, Fl 33705.

information call 727-824-0810.
Twenty-dollar donations are

requested.

Mail

your

Entries are due on

November 10 for the annual
contest

sponsored

by

the

the

and age

essay.

of student

Do

not

place

student’s name on any other
page.

Davis

Relatives of judges,
Center

staff,

mention category will also be
recognized.
“We
invite

pate,

as

we

MLK
and

cance to the youth of our

Enoch D. Davis Center, in

cooperation

sponsoring agencies are NOT

community,”

with

the

St.

Petersburg Chapter of the Dr.

Luther

King,

Jr.

Commemorative Committee.

Essays

should

delivered to the

Center, 1111 18th Ave. S. in

said

Wanda

eligible. Previous first place

Mitchell, recreation leader at

winners cannot enter in con

the Davis Center. If you have

secutive years.

questions, please feel free to

Essays will be judged on

be

Davis

consider this

contest to be of great signifi

committee

members

schools,

teachers
and parents
to
encourage students to partici

a point
three

system earned in

contact Wanda Mitchell at
893-7803.

including

categories

check

Florida band students to six

Avenue South, St. Petersburg,
Ft 33.705.

play the tenor saxaphone at

A
Saturday Afternoon
Delight will be on November 3,

scheduled concerts.

2007, 5 p.m. at Kizmet Old

life experience. Shakura is the

600 words typewritten,

amounts

in die

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Dr.

Dedmon’s fund, 760 - 19th

Please help Shakura to take

Bonds

Martin

2500

Shakura will tour with other

advantage of this worthwhile

of 300, and a maximum of

judging.

invited to participate in the

payable to Voyageurs-Shakura

days, in June 2008, and will

and stage presence. Savings

for

third place winners, respec
tively. Those in an honorable

Florida’s Ambassador of Music.

European countries for sixteen

The

essay should be a minimum

home phone number, school,

Bradford Dedmon. For more

Student,

cal finals, where judging will
be based on oral presentation

black ink. The name, address,

afternoon of music and refresh

School

be

Area high school students are

daughter of Jeanie Blue and

Ciega High

to

awarded for first, second and

an

ments while donating to Boca

criteria

King Essay Contest oratori

-

PETERSBURG

ST.

Martin

to

high

private

or

$400, $200, and $100 will be

A Saturday Afternoon Delight
At Kizmet Old School Cafe
invited

public

their

present

essay publicly at the January
10, 2008 Dr. Martin Luther

or

Vision.”

are

to

be

will

neatly handwritten in blue or

Dream ... Many Views, One

You

required

eligible

way to handle it, and I’ll tell you

that I could feel better.

must be currently enrolled in

following

want to talk about it, write it in a

I look forward to hearing

scores

All essays must meet the

But eventually I figured out a

ability. Entrants with the six

Students submitting an essay

school in Pinellas County.

keep it bottled up. If you don’t

to express what I was feeling so

10.

highest

a

Memories started flowing back.

what I did.

November

Saturday,

content, originality and read

Pray For Our Men

Women In Uniform

and

School Cafe, 1101 1st Avenue

N.', St. Petersburg.

DOG DAYS

We appreciate your support.

Shakura Dedmon

PICK OF THE WEEK!
1101 First Avenue N.
in the Grand Central District

St Petersburg

11-41-29

727-821-1078

CA$H 3

Tilapia»Catfish
Salmon •Shrimp Skewers

683

455

956

3-8

8-7

9-4

7-4

3-2

6-1

Ribeye Steaks • Chicken Pasta
Jerk Chicken • Curry Chicken
and MORE....

Early Bird
Dinner Specials
5 ■ 7 pm Wednesday - Sunday

KENT

THE NEW 1590 AM WRXB

Schedule

SERVING THE COMMUNITIES
FOR OVER 3 DECADES AND

,or a" ‘° eni°y 8 P " Un‘“

STILL GOING STRONG!
• The best gospel music in Tampa fey that will lift your spirits.

araoke with Rick

fusing andAanc,ng. $500*>

THEee

iT HAPPY HOUR IN

Tune in daily from 6 a.m. l.p.m.

Karaoke Contest!

• Midday cafe plays today's R&B and classic soul music from yesterday. 1 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Buf(et5;30p.m. -7.30p.m.

• Party blues & oldies as we walk you back down memory lane listening to your favoritemusic. 7 p.m- 10p.m.

Specials • 5p.rn. - 8p.rn.
/,a and Prizes • 7p.m.

'The Bedtime mix with Intimate sessions is music that is nice, slow and easy, 10 p.m.* 12 p.m.

°P

nee Mix • 8p.m. - 2a.m.

• The very best jazz for your listening pleasure! Every Sunday from 6 p.m. - 8 p,m.

^^UatonO^ng^^^-

■ospel Brunch

on deKctoUs entrees from

spe' -azfand R&BEntertainment 9p.m.______

r
entertainment in an
provides quality dw^ng and safe environment

—

For Marketing and Promotions
Contact Donza Drummond
at (727) 821-9947
email: ddwrxb@yahoo.com

YOU DON’T

HAVE TO

i-

BE A HERO
TO BE A HERO

FA37928

REQUEST Line (727) 864-1600
OFFICE (727) 327-WRXB (9792)
2060 1 st Avenue North

ST.

PETERSBURG, FL 33713
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local news
Happy 90th
irthday George!

4JAIMM

Ella Fitzgerald and
Dizzy Gillespie

“An Evening of Jazz with Ella and Ray!”
opportunity to enjoy jazz at its

Pennsylvania to New York City.

niche and began to swing, remi

best; uncluttered with imitation

There he was introduced to

niscent of a young Ella. Next

sounds to enhance the vocals or

Dizzy Gillespie by jazz pianist

on her musical menu was all-

instrumental soloists.
The musical partnership

Hank Jones.

Ray joined Dizzy’s band con

created almost ten years ago by

sisting of Bud Powell, piano,

Tom “T-Bone” Hamilton and

Max

sounds

great

band

a

can

Roach,

drums,

of

Jazz

for smooth and traditional jazz

vibraphonist

In addition to the

Milt

a

raffled,

Dizzy

Gillespie on trumpet. Later on,

collector’s

edition

limited

photo of Ella Fitzgerald was

Parker, alto, and of course, the

Ambassador

the belief that “practice makes
perfect,”

During a brief intermission,
a

Charlie

produce when they adhere to

Over three days,

stirred

Project

Hamilton-Harris

Last weekend was eventful
enthusiasts.

Tisket,

everyone’s memories.

Dan Harris demonstrates the

Ella Fitzgerald

Tasket,”

A

of

,

“A

which

favorite

time

Offered a job on

the recommendation of Jones,

which the

different'
audience

immensely.

Jackson

twist

enjoyed

Tunes from the

joined the band, and the rest is

second set were a sweet mix of

the Clearwater Jazz Holiday

musicians

great

history. Sometime in 1947, Ray

Ray and Ella’s tones including

added a diverse mix of
musicians to its annual music

instrumental music, the band

met and married Ella Fitzgerald.

“Bric-A-Brac,” “Basin

includes jazz vocalist Marilyn

He formed his own trio, which

Blues,”

Park,

Freemon. She is known to work

accompanied Ella on most of

which yours truly sat in on flute.

On Friday, Rick

her audience with soft whispers,

her engagements.

They were

A beautiful duet of Dan Harris’

Gee’s Jazz Jamm & Robert H.

telling a story and then belting

divorced after only four years,

guitar and the vocals of Marilyn

Rehnke, MD, presented “The

out a tune when the feeling hits

but remained good friends and

Freemon on “Solitude” (hew

90th birthday on October 13,2007.
The evening event was held at the beautiftil Palazzo Di
Oro on Saturday. Many out of town guests came from as far

continued to work together.

fest

Coachman

in

Clearwater.

group, they’re great talent and a

featuring Thomas “T-Bone”
bass,

Hamilton,

Freemon,

play

Individually and as a

her.

Project”

Hamilton-Harris

who

pleasure to see and hear.

Marilyn

program

The

vocals,, Michael

was

a

Aloia, keyboards, Ken Loomer,

highlight of tunes made popular

drums, and Dan Harris, guitar.

by

Ray

Brown

and

Ella

There, were also several guests from around the state of

musician and jazz history buff

stirring “Sister Sadie,” had the

Tom “T-Bone” Hamilton shared

audience on their.feet wanting

Florida.
The celebration included delicious food and dancing to the

stories of Ella and Ray.

to dance.

Closing out the

music of “The Brown Sugar Production” from Miami. Tributes

evening with “It Don’t Mean A

were delivered from several family members and a good time

He

spoke about how Ella got her
Apollo

Thing,” (if it ain’t got that

He also spoke of the

swing) the evening ended on a

Harlem’s

at

Tribute to Ella Fitzgerald & Ray

Theater.

Brown” in the Bayview Room

However, some might disagree

complexities faced by Ella and

On

and say that Sarah Vaughan or

Ray, while at the same time

was

Palladium

Billie Holiday deserves the
honor. Nevertheless, Ella was

jazz.

Theater featuring master jazz

gifted with a beautiful voice and

fantastic,

wide

musicians and vocalist enough

pianist

the

by

Hyman.

Dick

potpourri

of

A
musm

great

was available for everyone,

range.

Most

jazz

Mr. George W. Edwards of St. Petersburg celebrated his

away as New York City, Philadelphia, Atlanta and Cleveland.

female jazz singer of all time.

presented

George W. Edwards

Horace Silver’s uptempoed soul

.

Fitzgerald, arguably the finest

“Kaleidoscope”

Sheet

Walk,”

the house to a whisper while

the

Together they performed “A

Friday,

“Cool

evening,

During

start

at the Mahaffey Theater.

and

trying to maintain careers in
Tunes presented were

allowing

the

musicians agree that Ella could

space to demonstrate dexterity.

outswing just about anyone.
Plus, she was a tremendous

“Kelly’s Blues” and “Much In

high cheerful note.

was enjoyed by all.
Mr. Edwards and his wife, Ada, have been married for 71

years.

Remember to “Keep Jazz
Alive” by “Supporting Live’

f "Florfda CsaiFfiroillt: "J

Jazz!”
He*******

Cars • Trucks • Vans

INTEREST

Common” were the opening

any feedback? I would like to

Friday evening’s program at
the Mahaffey brought a full-

“scat” singer, and is thought to

tunes of the first set, followed

hear from YOU! You may visit

have been responsible for the

by a terrific version of “Ain’t

my website at: rickgeesjazz-

house to the Bayview Room.

popularity of “scatting.”

Got Nothing But The Blues”

jamm.com

Many of the almost standing-,

was also blessed with near

sung

She

JazzJamm@aolcom. You may

Come See Tom Today!

room only audience were either

perfect elocution, allowing the

continued on a high note with a

also mail your letters to Rick

727-323-AUTO

fans of “The .First Lady of

audience to always understand

double-timed “How High The

Gee’s

350 34th St. S. St. Pete FL

the words she sang.

Moon.” Subtly changing gears

Weekly Challenger, 2500 ML

In
1945,
Ray
Brown
ventured from Pittsburgh,

to a very funky “Summertime”,

King St., S., St. Petersburg, FL

Freemon seemed to find her

33705.

whatever their taste in jazz.

Song”

Ella

Fitzgerald,

Ray

Brown or the Hamilton-Harris

Project.

Jazz purists had an

She

by

Freemon.

■

Jazz fans - do you have

Jazz

or

email

Jamm,

me

at

NO Finance Charge
NO Full Coverage Insurance

c/o The

LOW Down Payments from $149
LOW Weekly Payments $60/week

coming up next at

CLASSIFIED
O-vnT J.
HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE

Canceled or Non-Renewed???
WE CAN HELP!!!

727-393-4617
Larry Eugene Walker • Insurance
Great Automobile Rates • Over 20 Years of Experience

A CARING AGENCY

Shorecrest Preparatory School

Now accepting applications for:.

Trustee Scholar Award For Students

RN’s (all specialties), LPN’s, CNA’s,

Entering 6th & 9th Grades

Respiratory Therapist
Please apply at:
1525 16th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(Located inside Midtown Scrubs)

727-793-7977

celebrate
being
a woman
You love choices! With the latest, shades,
anti-aging skin care and great gift ideas,

I can show you beautiful products suited
just for you. Call me today to find more ways
to look good and feel great!

0^

Shorecrest Preparatory School,
a college preparatory school for
students in pre-school through grade 12
is seeking qualified candidates for our
Trustee Scholar Award for two students of color:
one who will be entering 6th grade and one entering 9th
grade in the 2008-09 school year.
The award will provide full tuition at Shorecrest as well as
books and incidental fees, through grade 12.
Students must be nominated to apply for the award.
Community leaders from schools, places of worship and
other organizations that serve young people may
nominate students. Nominees should show
outstanding academic potential, and their {amities must
demonstrate the need tor financial aid.

Masterworks Series: TheLatinSideofJazt

Herwig

Saturday, Nov. 3,7:30 p.m., $10—$24
11/4 Suncoast Singers Show Chorus: We Lwe America
Sunday, Nov. 4,330 p.m., $10—$16
THE

DAI I A INI I I k i IB0X OFFICE (727) 822-3590
r A L L A Ul U MI www.mypalladium.org

at ST. PETERSBURG C O L L E G E I 253 FIFTH AVE. N., ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33701

anne Speights

_

lependent Beauty Consultant

vw. rnarykay.com/dspeights

27) 866-6621
27) 896-6556

I

To request a nomination form, please contact the
Shorecrest Admissions Office
at 727-456-7511 or admissions@shorecrest.org.

.

A

MEDIA SPONSOR
Petersburg

(Lnnc$

2007 OLYMPIAN SPONSORS Gus & Frances Stavros, Hough Family
Foundation, Mark & Marianne Mahaffey, Progress Energy, RBC Dain
Rauscher, Sembler Company, St. Petersburg Times, Ray and Nancy Murray.
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LOCAL NEWS
All-Star Cross Country
Team Members Qualified
For The 2007 AAU
National Championship

CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG NOTICE OF
NON-PARTISAN GENERAL ELECTION NOVEMBER 6, 2007
Notice is hereby given that a General Municipal Election will be held on Tuesday, November 6, 2007,
between the hours of 7 o’clock a.m. and 7 o’clock p.m. at the following polling places:
PCT.# POLLING PLACE and ADDRESS

Pinellas Community Church
5501 31 St. S.
Westminster Suncoast
102
6909 ML King St. S.
Lakewood United Methodist Church
103
5995 ML King St. S.
Lakewood United Methodist Church
104
5995 ML King St. S.
Blessed Trinity Catholic Church
105
1600 54 Ave. S.
Pinellas Community Church
106
5501 31 St. S.
Pinellas Community Church
107
5501 31 St. S.
Blessed Trinity Catholic Church
108
1600 54 Ave. S.
Lake Maggiore Baptist Church
109
4100 ML King St. S.
Coquina Key Neighborhood Association
110
3850 Pompano Dr. SE
iii
Lake Maggiore Baptist Church
4100 ML King St. S.
St. Petersburg Little Theatre
112
4025 31 St. S.
Christ Gospel Church
113
2512 22 Ave. S.
New Hope Baptist Church
114
2120 19 St. S.
Lakeview Presbyterian Church
115
1310 22 Ave. S.
Frank Pierce Recreation Center
116
2000 7 St. S.
117
Bay Vista Center
7000 4 St. S.
St. Petersburg Religious Society of Friends
118
130 19 Ave. SE
The Salvation Army
119
1400 4 St. S.
St. Petersburg Religious Society of Friends
120
130 19 Ave. SE
121
Coquina Key Neighborhood Association
3850 Pompano Dr. SE
123
St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church
3747 34 St. S.
Campbell Park Recreation Center
127
601 14 St. S.
128
Word of Life Fellowship Church
1045 16 St. S.
129
Wildwood Recreation Center
1000 28 St. S.
Wildwood Recreation Center
130
1000 28 St. S.
Graham Park Apartments
131
305 ML King St. S.
Graham Park Apartments
132
305 ML King St. S.
Coliseum
133
535 4 Ave. N.
The Salvation Army
134
1400 4 St. S.
135
Peterborough Apartments
440 4 Ave. N.
Dwight H. Jones Neighborhood Center
136
1035 Burlington Ave. N.
Albright United Methodist Church
137
2750 5 Ave. N.
King of Peace Metropolitan Community Church
138
3150 5 Ave. N.
King of Peace Metropolitan Community Church
139
3150 5 Ave. N.
Great Explorations the Children’s Museum
140
1925 4 St. N.
Westminster Presbyterian Church
141
126 11 Ave. NE
Coliseum
142
535 4 Ave. N.
St. Bede’s Episcopal Church
143
2500 16 St. N.
144 . 30th Avenue Baptist Church
3241 30 Ave. N.
30th Avenue Baptist Church
145
3241 30 Ave. N.
St. Bede’s Episcopal Church
146
2500 16 St. N.
147
Woodlawn Presbyterian Church
2612 12 St. N.
148
American Baptist Church of the Beatitudes
2812 8 St. N.
149
Dwight H. Jones Neighborhood Center
1035 Burlington Ave. N.
155
St. Raphael’s Catholic Church
1376 Snell Isle Blvd. NE
Shore Acres Recreation Center
156
4230 Shore Acres Blvd. NE
157
Lutheran Church of the Cross
4545 Chancellor St. NE
Northeast Presbyterian Church
158
4400 Shore Acres Blvd. NE
159
Northeast Presbyterian Church
4400 Shore Acres Blvd. NE
Wesley United Methodist Church
160
301 37 Ave. N.
Faith Covenant Church
161
150 62 Ave. NE
Wesley United Methodist Church
162
301 37 Ave. N.
First Church of God
163
2813 30 Ave. N.
Vietnamese Evangelical Church
165
4344 21 St. N.
First Alliance Church
166
5000 10 St. N.
Roberts Recreation Center
167
1246 50 Ave. N.
Roberts Recreation Center
168
1246 50 Ave. N.
Faith Covenant Church
169
150 62 Ave. NE
Riviera United Methodist Church
170
175 62 Ave. N.
Town Apartments North
171
1900 61 Ave. N.
Hope Lutheran Church
175
1801 62 Ave. N

180

101

181
182

Hope Lutheran Church
1801 62 Ave. N.
North Branch Library
861 70 Ave. N.
Willis S. Johns Recreation Center

6635 ML King St. N.
Americana Cove
7201 1 St. NE
First Church of Christ, Scientist
184
6333 1 St. NE
Rio Vista Presbyterian Church
185
600 83 Ave. NE
St. James United Methodist Church
186
845 87 Ave. N.
Epiphany of Our Lord Ukrainian Catholic Church
187
434 90 Ave. N.
Pinewood Co-op, Inc.
188
10441 Gandy Blvd.
Pinewood Co-op, Inc.
189
10441 Gandy Blvd.
First Baptist Church of St. Petersburg
190
1900 Gandy Blvd.
St. James United Methodist Church
196
845 87 Ave. N.
Epiphany of Our Lord Ukrainian Catholic Church
197
434 90 Ave. N. The Allegro at College Harbor
201
4600 54 Ave. S.
Florida National Guard Armory
202
3601 38 Ave. S.
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
203
3455 26 Ave. S.
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
204
3455 26 Ave. S.
Prayer Tower Church of God In Christ
205
1137 37 St. S.
Pasadena Community Church
215
227 70 St. S.
216
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church
4444 5 Ave. N.
Pass-A-Grille Beach Community Church
219
107 16 Ave.
Pasadena Community Church
220
227 70 St. S.
Pasadena Community Church
221
227 70 St. S.
222
Our Savior Lutheran Church
301 58 St. S.
223
Our Savior Lutheran Church
301 58 St. S.
Childs Park Recreation Center
224
4301 13 Ave. S.
Galilee Missionary Baptist Church
226
505 35 St. S.
Fifth Avenue Church of Christ
227
* 4200 5 Ave. S.
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church
228
4901 5 Ave. N.
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church
229
4444 5 Ave. N.
Florida National Guard Armory
230
3601 38 Ave. S.
Pilgrim Congregational Church
231
6315 Central Ave.
Pasadena Community Church
232
227 70 St. S.
Azalea Baptist Church
233
7900 22 Ave. N.
234
Pilgrim Congregational Church
6315 Central Aye.
St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church
235
3747 34 St. S.
Palm Lake Christian Church
236
5401 22 Ave N.
Trinity United Church of Christ
238
1150 49 St. N.
Community Bible Baptist Church
239
3800 17 Ave. N.
242" St. Vincent’s Episcopal Church
5441 9 Ave. N.
St. Stefanos Greek Orthodox Church
243
3600 76 St. N.
244
Palm Lake Christian Church
5401 22 Ave N.
St. Petersburg Community Church
245
4501 30 Ave. N.
St. Petersburg Community Church
247
4501 30 Ave. N.
Clearview United Methodist Church
248
4515 38 Ave. N.
Palm Lake Christian Church
249
5401 22 Ave N.
Northside Baptist Church
250
6000 38 Ave. N.
St. Stefanos Greek Orthodox Church
251
3600 76 St. N.
Walter P. Fuller Recreation Center
252
7891 26 Ave. N.
Fifth Avenue Church of Christ
253
4200 5 Ave. S.
St. Mark’s United Methodist Church
257
6801 38 Ave. N.
602
First Baptist Church of St. Petersburg
1900 Gandy Blvd.

183

for the purpose of electing one Councilmember
from each of the following districts: District 1,

District 3, District 5, and District 7 all for

ST. PETERSBURG -On October 13, 2007
Running Soles Youth Track Club, All-star Cross
Country team members qualified for the 2007
AAU
Youth
Cross
Country
National
Championship, at Virginia, Beach, Virginia,
December 1, 2007. The All-Star Cross-country
team national Qualifiers are the following
Athletes: Kelticia Speights primary girls 3rd
place, Nikolas Deloach sub-bantam boys 3rd
place, Kalju Nekvasil bantam boys 3rd place, Tess
Nekvasil sub midget girls 5th place, Ajah Deloach
midget girls 5th place, Vershayla Munnerlyn youth
girls 2nd place and Leon Tomlinson sub youth
boys 2nd place.
The All-Star Cross Country team was formed
this year that allow any area youth age 5 to 18
years old an opportunity to becoming a better
athlete through conditioning training and cross
country running. We practice at Lake Vista Park

1401 62nd Avenue South in St. Petersburg,
Monday through Friday, from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m.
The team is asking the community’s help in
sending these youth from Tampa Bay area to
represent the state of Florida. The estimate cost of
our trip is $300.00 per person, which include,
room, meals, transportation (flight and 'vehicle
expense).
You can forward your donation to Running
Soles Youth Track Club, P.O. Box 10165,
St. Petersburg, Florida 33733. All donations are
tax deductible. Running Soles Youth Track Club is
a non-profit, 501 © 3 affiliated organization under
AAU#1155.

*

Thank you for making a difference in our
youths lives. For additional information contact:
Coach Anthony W. Sullivan at 813-276-2284
office or 813-508-0972 cell; Asullivan644@aol.com;
sulhvana@hillsbvoroughcounty.org.

‘Success Unlimited’ Women
And Youth Business Center, Inc.
To Host Lawfest Workshop
ST. PETERSBURG - On Saturday, October
27, 2007, from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., at St.
Petersburg College Midtown Center, 1048 22nd
Street South, ‘Success Unlimited’ Women and
Youth Business Center, Inc. will host its Lawfest
Workshop with the Honorable Judge Michael
Andrews, presiding and the Honorable Judge
James Pierce, giving the keynote address. “If you
have any legal questions that you wish to have
answered, this is the time for you to get your

answers,” Tee Lassiter said. Program participants
will include several attorneys and representatives
from the City who will be responding to matters
regarding: rights of restorations, trusts, wills,
probate, and in many other areas. Don’t miss this
opportunity that is being put on for the benefit of
the community. If you have questions, you may
call Momma Tee Lassiter at (727) 564-8534 or Dr.
Hildegarde Shirley-Jenkins at (727) 341-7158.

PARENTS AND GRADUATING
HIGHSCHOOL SENIORS - WE
WANT YOU TO ATTEND
«

Let us help you take the confusion out of the process of
planning andpreparationfor your college bound students...

You're Invited
to
Attend
A College Planning Session
DATE: Saturday - October 27th, 2007

TIME: 10:30 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M.

LOCATION: SOUTH BRANCH LIBRARY
2300 ROY HANNA DRIVE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 33712

GUEST PRESENTER: Karalia Baldwin
Supervisor Guidance
Pinellas County Schools

four-year terms.
The following is a certified list .of those

candidates duly nominated for office and

which are to be voted on in said General

Municipal Election: Councilmember from

LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED...
Please R.S. VP to LaVerne B. Roberts - (727) 204-6903
to reserve your seat...

District No. 1 for a four-year term:

Robert A. “Bob” Kersteen, Herb Polson;

Councilmember from District No. 3 for a
four-year term: Bill Dudley, Ed Montanari;

Councilmember from District No. 5 for*’a

four-year term: James S. Bennett, New Election;

Sponsored by: Church of God in Christ - KP. W. W. Union
President: Samuel Davis and My Daughter's Keeper, Inc. of
Tampa Bay - President: Donna Welch

Councilmember from District No. 7 for a
four-year term: Gershom Faulkner,

-SB

Wengay “Newt” Newton.

Eva Andujar, City Clerk
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their high incidence of stroke.
For more information call 727-563-8087

Saturday, October 27, 2007

Local support for Power To End Stroke is provided by
Allegany Franciscan Ministries, Inc.

9:00 -11:00 a.m. Tropicana Field, St. Petersburg
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Power To End Stroke is supported by the
Bristol-Myers Squibb/Sanofi Pharmaceutical Partnership.
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One of the 12 contestants on the
inaugural season of NBC’s hit
reality show, “The Biggest Loser,”
Drea learned the tools to achieve her
weight-loss and fitness goals and will
share her story. Her determination
and success will inspire
you to lead a healthier lifestyle.
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Television viewing habits vary from person to person. Household to
household. City to city. As the TV ratings company, we work hard
to accurately measure the differences in television viewership. That's

•

•

•

•

•

why we recruit people like you to make sure that every community

is fairly represented.

EVERY VIEW COUNTS
To learn more, go to www.everyonecounts.tv

© 2007 The Nielsen Company

All Rights Reserved.
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Mercedes-Benz

Mercedes-Benz

Price &
Experience
Guarantee

For the Finest purchase experience

simply contact our Business
Development Agents by phone at:

Visit us online at:

Lokeyautos.com
4/
Or come see us in person at :

19820 US Hwy 19 N
Clearwater
Talk to our Certified Business
Development Agents to schedule

v our sa I es/serviee a ppo • n tmen t,

schedule a 15 minute appraisal

or receive sped fie i nformation
about our vehicle inventory.

Our guarantee to you

Victor Young
General Manager

Wo will beat any dealer’s
advertised price in the country

or pay you $1,000.00*
The easiest way to shop
Give you the best purchase

19820 U.S. Hwy 19 hl. • Clearwater

experience

www.Iokeyautos.com

The most knowledgeable staff
in the market

Mercedes-Benz

Pre-owned : 866-296-6655 • Service: 877-253-9627

‘Competing dealer’s offer must be signed and authorized by dealer. Trade-in not included. In-stock units only.
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CHALLENGER SPORTS
High School Football
Scoreboard
THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE
October 26.2007

Garcia's Two Fumbles
Helped Lions Beat Buccaneers 23-16

BY LARRY LAGE
DETROIT (AP) - A snap
slipped through Jeff Garcia's
hands, and a handoff ended up
on the turf.
The Detroit Lions took
advantage of both uncharacteris
tic miscues With touchdowns to
beat their former quarterback
and another NFC team with a
winning record.
|
Calvin Johnson scored on a
32-yard run midway through the
fourth quarter after Garcia's
second fumble, and the spectacu
lar play proved to be the differ
ence in a 23-16 win over the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers on
Sunday.
"We were our own worst
enemy at crucial times," said
Garcia, who hadn't turned the

ball over in his first six games
with the Bucs. "That's disap
pointing because in a game like
this, it definitely came back to
haunt us;" Ly
The Lions used to hurt their
chances with untimely mistakes,
but seem to be turning things
around in Rod MarineHi's second
year as coach and Matt Millen's
seventh season as an executive.
We have the pieces fo win,"
said quarterback Jon Kitna, who
said he would be disappointed if
the Lions didn't win at least 10
games. "We juSt had to put it
altogether."
Detroit ran the ball effective
ly and threw, it efficiently.
Defensively,
bend-but-don'tbreak defense worked well.
Jason Hanson rounded out the
all-around
performance
by
making all three of his field
goals.
The players passed the credit
to Marinelli, giving him the
game ball after he led them to a
win against the team he spent a
decade with as an assistant.
"He was quiet," said
defensive end Dewayne White, a
former Buc, who handed the
game ball to Marinelli. "He

accepted it, and said 'Thank
you.'"
Tampa Bay (4-3) lost a
chance to move past idle
Carolina in the NFC South,
drawing the ire of Ike Hilliard.
"There's not a team that's
established itself as the team to
beat in the NFC," Hilliard said.
"We dropped the ball on this
one."
. , < In fact, Garcia dropped two.
Garcia, who played * in
Detroit su foi* one, forgettable
season two years ago, botched a
handoff in Detroit territory in the
first quarter. He also mishandled
a snap on a first-and-goal when
the Bucs were a yard away from
pulling within two points early in
the fourth.
.
, ' X.K
f Capping a 93-yard drive,
Johnson broke a few tackles on
an end-around to give the Lions
a 23-7 lead with 6:28 left.
"That's why he was drafted
No. 2 overall," Kitna said. "He
stiff-armed one of the best line
backers in the league (Cato
June); made another guy (Tanard
Jackson) miss; and then dragged
one of the NFL's leading tacklers
(Barrett Ruud) into the end
zone."

But the Bucs hung around.
Garcia
connected : with
Maurice Stovall on a 4-yard
pass, then after the 2-pomt con
version failed, Tampa Bay got
the ball back on a unique onside
kick. The Bucs bunched up near
the hash marks and Matt Bryant's
low kick ricocheted off Jared
DeVries, and Torrie Cox
recovered it.
Bryant's 48-yard kick with
1:04 to go pulled Tampa Bay
within seven, but its rally ended
when
Casey
FitzSimmons
recovered an onside kick.
'' I'm proud of the team with
the way they competed until the
end of the game," Bucs coach
Jon Gruden said.
Garcia finished 37-of-45 for
a season-high 316 yards with
two TDs and kept his streak alive
without an interception, dating to
last season when he was playing
for Philadelphia.
Garcia completed 18 straight
passes in the first half, setting a
franchise record for consecutive
completions in a game, and
running back Earnest Graham
had career highs with 99 yards
receiving and 92 yards rushing.

UP NEXT FOR THE BUCS:
The Bucs (4-3) host the Jacksonville Jaguars (4-2) Sunday October 28th at 4:05 p.m.

No. 2 USF Unbeaten No More:
Rutgers Wins 30-27

BY RALPH D. RUSSO
PISCATAWAY, N.J. (AP) It's not easy being No. 2, just ask
South Florida.
The Bulls became the third
second-ranked team to lose in
the last three weeks, having their
unexpected
unbeaten
run
snapped by tricky Rutgers 30-27
on Thursday night.
Third-string
quarterback
Andrew DePaola threw a 15yard touchdown pass off a fake
field goal to give the Scarlet
Knights the lead in the third
quarter and Rutgers also used a
fake punt to set up a field goal in

the first quarter.
Ray Rice provided a more
conventional 181 yards on 39
carries for Rutgers (5-2, 2-1 Big
East) and Mike Teel threw two
touchdown passes to Tiquan
Underwood.
TheBulls (6-l, 1-1),had their
eight-game winning streak come
to an end, no doubt to the delight
of Boston College, LSU,
Oklahoma and the rest of the
teams hoping to grab the second
spot in the BCS standings USF
held this week.
Matt Grothe threw for 247
yards and a touchdown and ran
for 58 yards, but Rutgers'
defense swarmed South Florida's
multitalented quarterback in the
second half and sacked him
seven times in the game.
A week after No. 2
California lost to Oregon State
and two weeks after then-No. 2

Southern California was upset
by Stanford, the Bulls became
the 11th Top 10 team to fall to an
unranked opponent this season.
Jeremy Ito lined a careerlong 51 yard field with 11:59 left
in the fourth quarter to give
Rutgers a 30-20 lead.
Grothe's gang wasn't done.
He led the Bulls on a 70-yard
touchdown drive that Mike Ford
capped with a 1-yard run with
9:16 left to make it 30-27.
When USF linebacker Ben
Moffitt recovered Rice's fumble
near midfield with 4:11 left, the
Bulls were in business at the
Rutgers 40. But Damaso Renkart
sacked Grothe on the first play,
and the Bulls were forced to
punt.
Rutgers was unable to kill
the clock and the Bulls got one
more shot to keep their perfect
season alive, starting at the

Rutgers 49.
On the first play, freshman
Joe Lefeged came on a safety
blitz and sacked Grothe from the
blind side. On fourth-and-22,
Amarri Jackson caught a pass
down the sideline beyond the
first down marker, but the play
was wiped out by an offensive
pass interference call because the
receiver pushed off.
The last gasp came on a
fburth-and-37 from the Rutgers
24. Grothe heaved a desperation
pass into traffic and Rutgers
defensive back Zaire Kitchen
intercepted.
For the second straight
season Rutgers came up with a
huge victory on a Thursday night
at home. Last year it was No. 3
Louisville, at the time the highest
ranked opponent Rutgers had
ever beaten.
Notanymore.

Osceola at Boca Ciega
Cambridge at Calvary Christian
Central at Tarpon Springs
Countryside at Clearwater
Clearwater Central Catholic at Mitchell
Dixie Hollins at St.Petersburg
East Lake at Palm Harbor University
Pinellas Park at Gibbs
Indian Rocks Christian at Fort Meade
Keswick Christian at Out-Of-Door Academy
Lakewood at Northeast
Largo at Seminole
Lakeland Christian at Northside Christian
St.Petersburg Catholic at Mulberry
Gateway Charter st Shorecrest
BYE - Admiral Farragut Academy, Dunedin

Last Week’s Scores

St.Petersburg 35 Pinellas Park 14
Ridgewood 34 Tarpon Springs 28
Admiral Farragut Academy 0 Fort Meade 60
Clearwater 24 Palm Harbor LFniversity 37
Clearwater Central Catholic 7 Frostproof 47
Dixie Hollins 9 Largo 28
Dunedin 35 East Lake 20
Gibbs 35 Seminole 0
Northside Christian 7 Indian Rocks Christian 12
Keswick Christian 21 Bradenton Prep 0
Lakewood 35 Osceola 18
Northeast 14 Bradenton Bayshore 49
Bishop Verot 28 St.Petersburg Catholic 35
Calvary Christian 6 Out-Of-Door Academy 27
Boca Ciega 13 Southeast 10

NFL TRIVIA OF
THE WEEK

Who holds the NFL record for
touchdown passes thrown in a season?
Hint: Was the NFL’s MVP in 2004.
Last Week’s Answer:
Former Wide Receiver
Jerry Rice

See Sports Page Next Week For The Answer!!

BCS STANDINGS

1. Ohio State
2. Boston College
3. LSU
4. Arizona State
5. Oregon
6. Oklahoma *
7. West Virginia
8. Virginia Tech
9. Kansas
10. South Florida
11. Florida
12. USC
13. Missouri

14. Kentucky
15. Virginia
16. South Carolina
17. Hawaii
18. Georgia
19. Texas
20. Michigan
21. California
22. Auburn
23. Connecticut
24. Alabama
25. Penn State

APTop 25

Florida's Tebow Injures Non-Throwing
Shoulder In Win At Kentucky
.BY MARK LONG
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) Florida coach Urban Meyer has
talked all season about trying to
limit the number of carries for
quarterback Tim Tebow.
Now, he might really have to
do it.
Tebow has a bruised right,
non-throwing shoulder, an injury
sustained in the second half of
Florida's 45-37 win at Kentucky
on Saturday. Safety Major Wright
(thumb) and offensive tackle
Carlton Medder (heel) also were
banged up in the game, maybe
more serious than Tebow.

Tebow played through, the
pain and sealed the victory with
2-yard touchdown run that
followed a 40-yard pass to Percy
Harvin.
Meyer said Tebow won't have
any contact in practice this week
as the lOth-ranked Gators (5-2,32
Southeastern Conference)
prepare for No. 19 Georgia.
"We have to be careful,"
Meyer said Sunday. "We've got
to continue to coach him up to
manage the game. He's had so
much success (running). He's the
kind of persona that takes it.
That's a concern."

Meyer said there were several
plays Saturday in which Tebow
could have thrown the ball to an
open receiver for short yardage,
but instead tucked it and ran,
taking the safer option but also
taking unnecessary hits.
The Gators have tried to limit
Tebow's touches all year, espe
cially after he ran 27 times for a
career-high
166
yards
at
Mississippi last month.
ButTebow has carried 19,16
and 20 times in the three games
since. He finished with 78 yards
on 20 attempts against the
Wildcats.

"He's getting about 20
carries a game, but a lot of those
are him all of a sudden making a
play," Meyer said. "When you
take that away from Tim Tebow _
not that he's a normal quarterback
_ but he's not what Tim Tebow is
to our offense.
"The thing we all have to
understand is we can't get him
hurt."
...
That may have already
happened.
Tebow, however, said he
would be OK.
"It's just a little banged up,"
he said. "It's fine."

1. Ohio State (57) 8-0
2. Boston College (2) 7-0
3. LSU (5) 7-1
4. Oklahoma 7-1
5. Oregon 6-1
6. West Virginia 6-1
7. Arizona State (1) 7-0
8. Virginia Tech 6-1
9. USC 6-1
10. Florida 5-2
11. South Florida 6-1
12. Kansas 7-0
13. Missouri 6-1
14. Kentucky 6-2
15. South Carolina 6-2
16. Hawaii 7-0
17. Texas 5-2
18. California 5-2
19. Michigan 6-2
20. Georgia 5-2
21. Virginia 7-1
22. Alabama 6-2

23. Auburn 5-3
24. Penn State 6-2
25. Rutgers 5-2
Others Receiving Votes

UCLA, Boise State, Wake
Forest, Connecticut, Clemson,
Wisconsin, Air Force, Brigham
Young, Texas Tech, Troy,
Tennessee,
Fresno
State,
Oklahoma State, Kansas State,
Purdue, Cincinnati, Texas A&M.
Dropped From Rankings

Tennessee,
Texas
Tech,
Cincinnati, Kansas State.
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STATE NEWS
Monument Honoring
Dr. Leonard W. Johnson
To Be Unveiled AT FAMU

Giant Leap For Womankind:
In Charge Of Two Spacecraft
BY MARCIA DUNN
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP)
- A giant leap is about to be
made for womankind.
When
space
shuttle
Discovery blasts off Tuesday, a
woman will be sitting in the
commander’s seat. And up at
the international space station, a
female skipper will be waiting
to greet her. It will be the first
time in the 50-year history of
spaceflight that two women are
in charge of two spacecraft at
the same time.
This is no public relations
gimmick cooked up by NASA.
It’s- coincidence, which pleases
shuttle commander Pamela
Melroy and station commander
Peggy Whitson.
“To me, that’s one of the
best parts about it,” said
Melroy, a retired Air Force
colonel who will be only the
second woman to command a
space shuttle flight. “This is not
something that was planned or
orchestrated in any way.”
“This is a really special
event for us,” Melroy said.
’’There are enough women in
the program that coincidentally
this can happen, and that is a
wonderful thing. It says a lot
about the first 50 years of
spaceflight that this is where
we’re at.”
Whitson the first woman to
be in charge of a space station
arrived at the orbital outpost on
a Russian Soyuz spacecraft on
Oct, 12. She, flew there with two
men, one a Russian cosmonaut
Who will spend the entire six
months with her.
Before the launch, an
offii rial presented her with a tra
ditional Kazakh whip to take
with her. It’s a symbol of power,
Whitson explained, because of
all the horseback and camel
riding in Kazakhstan.
Smiling, she said she took
the gift as a compliment and
added: “I did think it was inter
esting though, that they talked a
lot about the fact that they don’t
typically let women have
these.”
At least it wasn’t a mop.

The whip stayed behind on
Earth.
Eleven years ago, just
before Shannon Lucid rocketed
to the Russian space station
Mir, a Russian space official
said during a live prime-time
news conference that he was
pleased she was going up
because “we know that women
love to clean.”
“I really haven’t heard very
much like that at all from the
Russian perspective,” Whitson
said in an interview with The
Associated Press last week.
“Russian cosmonauts are very
professional and having worked
and trained with them for years
before we get to this point, I
think makes it better because
then it doesn’t seem unusual to
them either.”
“So I think I’m luckier.
Shannon
was
probably
breaking more barriers in that
way than I have been,” added
Whitson, who spent six months
aboard the space station in
2002.
Melroy, 46, a former test
pilot from Rochester, N.Y., and
Whitson, 47, a biochemist with
a PhD. who grew up on a hog
farm near Beaconsfield, Iowa,
are among 18 female astronauts
at NASA. Seventy-three astro
nauts are men.
What’s more, Melroy is the
only female shuttle pilot left at
NASA. Eileen Collins, who in
1999 became the first woman to
command a shuttle, quit NASA
last year. Susan Kilrain, who
flew as a shuttle pilot but never
as a commander, resigned in
2002. Both have children.
Melroy and Whitson are
married, to scientists, and
neither has children.
This will be Melroy’s third
shuttle flight; her first two were
as co-pilot. She became an
astronaut in 1995, Whitson in
1996.
Their 1-1/2 weeks together
in orbit will be extraordinarily
busy and the work exceedingly
complex. The shuttle is hauling
up a pressurized compartment
that will provide docking ports

for the European and Japanese
laboratories that will be
launched over the next few
months.
The 10 space fliers, seven
of them men, will attach the
new compartment, named
Harmony, to the space station
and move a girder and set of
solar wings from one spot to
another. Five spacewalks will
be conducted, including one to
test a repair technique on delib
erately damaged shuttle thermal
tiles.
Melroy and Whitson will
oversee it all.
Their male crewmates offer
plenty of praise. One of them—
Daniel Tani—will report to
both. He’ll fly up on Discovery
and swap places with an
astronaut who has been living
on the space station since June,
and stay on board until another
shuttle comes up in December.
“The joke has been that my
life recently is run by women,”
said Tani, who is married with
two young daughters. “I have
two bosses at work. I’ve got
three bosses at home and as it
was pointed out recently, much
of the time when we’re running
the robotic arm, I’m the
assistant to Stephanie” Wilson,
a shuttle crew member.
“So far, I’ve survived all of
it so we’ll see if I can get
through the next couple
months,” he said with a laugh.
It’s more of a novelty for
Melroy’s co-pilot, Marine Col.
George Zamka. He never
served with or for a woman in
any of his military flying units.
“I
understand
it’s
a
wonderful thing for ybung
women to see Pam flying, but in
terms of her, I look at her as an
individual with some tremen
dous skills,” Zamka said.
Melroy and Whitson said
they don’t know of any men —American or Russian—who
would refuse to serve on their
crews. It wasn’t always that
way at NASA, which didn’t
accept women as astronauts
until 1978.

supporters and political allies
nationwide.
”In an era when white folks
expected blacks to be deferential,
Johnson never held back in
expressing his contempt for the
people and policies that relegated
FAMU to the back of the higher
education bus for so long,” pro
claimed Eddie Jackson, FAMU’s
former vice
president
of
University Relations.
Johnson not only played a
pivotal role in the first fight to
save FAMU, he continued to
financially
support,
recruit
students, and contribute to the
University in a variety of ways.
He * helped
establish
the

Leonard W. Johnson

TALLAHASSEE - A special
campus monument honoring the
late Leonard W. Johnson, the
founder and director of Spruce
Medical Center in Philadelphia,
who served as President of the
Florida
A&M
University
(FAMU)
National
Alumni
Association from 1970 -1980,
will be unveiled as part of
FAMU’s 2007 Homecoming cel
ebration.
The unveiling is scheduled
for Friday, November 2, at 9
a.m., on the east lawn of Jones
Hall (science building) on
FAMU’s campus.
Johnson
spent much of his college life in
Jones Hall studying as a biology
and chemistry major.
Johnson, a renowned and

beloved physician, healthcare
educator, mentor and humanitari
an, was one of FAMU’s most dis
tinguished graduates and most
loyal supporters. During the
1970s, in the midst of desegrega
tion in America, FAMU was
threatened with merger with
neighboring Florida State
University (FSU). Benjamin L.
Perry, Jr., FAMU’s sixth
president, spearheaded a success
ful and highly strategic campaign
to keep FAMU operating as a
separate education entity.
As
the newly elected president of
FAMU’s National Alumni
Association, Johnson was one of
Perry’s most prized generals and
is credited for rallying and organ
izing FAMU alumni, economic

Philadelphia
Chapter
and
FAMU’s Northeast Alumni
Association chapters, which are
today some of the University’s
largest and strongest alumni
chapters.
The unveiling ceremony will
include tributes from President
Ammons, FAMU’s National
Alumni
Association,
the
Philadelphia NAA and Kappa
Alpha Phi Fraternity, Inc. A
special salute will be presented
by FAMU’s Music Department
and a mini exhibition by the
Meek-Eaton Black Archives will
also be on display.
President James H. Ammons
and the FAMU National Alumni
Association invite all FAMUans
and the entire community to
come and pay tribute to this great
Rattler. For more information,
contact Carmen CummingsMartin at (850) 599-3707.

Democrats Want Katherine
Harris Drafted For President

Katherine Harris

BY BRENDAN FARRINGTON
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - If
Republicans don’t think their
presidential candidates are on
the conservative extreme of
issues important to them,
Democrats are reminding them
there
is
another
choice:
Katherine Harris.
The Florida Democratic
Party is launching a parody Web
site that will feature videos of
Republican presidential candi
dates’ statements on issues like
immigration, foreign policy,
taxes and others. The idea is if
they want someone on the. far
right on any of those topics,
Harris is their candidate.
“It’s comparing her to the

<>

candidates on the Republican
platform - who hate immigrants
more, who will fight to reduce
the number of children with
health insurance, et cetera,” said
Mark Bubriski, a spokesman for
the state party.
Harris tried to unseat
Democratic Sen. Bill Nelson last
year, but lost by 22 points. She
has been a punching bag for
Democrats since the 2000 presi
dential recount, which she
oversaw as Florida’s secretary of
state. Often the butt of jokes,
problems with her campaign
were well publicized and often
ridiculed.
“We miss her,” Bubriski
said.
On www.draftkatherineharris.com, the party has posted a
video that opens with the
question “Worried about the
Republican field?” It then shows
Republican candidates criticiz
ing each other or bumbling their
words. The video rolls out the
message: “Real Americans need
a candidate...a candidate with
courage...the courage to be...a
real Republican.”
The screen then shows an

extreme close-up of Harris* lips
and the image gradually pulls
back to show her whole face.
It’s a tease for material that
will be posted throughout the
weekend to coincide with the
Republican Party of Florida’s
“Presidency IV” weekend,
during which candidates will
address activists and participate
in a debate.
“It makes sense that the
Florida Democratic Party has
time on their hands since their
own presidential candidates
have decided to completely
ignore them and the state of
Florida,” said state Republican
party
Chairman
Jim
Greer.
“Meanwhile
the
Republican presidential candi
dates are in Orlando this
weekend to discuss the issues
that are important to Floridians
and the country.”
Democratic candidates are
refusing to campaign in Florida
because it is breaking party rules
by scheduling a primary before
Feb. 5.
Harris didn’t immediately
return an e-mail seeking
comment.
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Florida Lottery retailers are vital to our support of education.
,

Thanks to them; we’ve sent more than 300,000 high school
students to Florida colleges on Bright Futures Scholarships;
contributed more than $17 Billion to education statewide; and
helped build, renqvate and maintain 600 public schools.

We couldn’t do it without you, our players. When you play, we all win.

Visit flalottery.com to learn how we’re supporting education in your county

Florida Lottery
© 2007 Florida Lottery
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Thousands Cheer
Farrakhan In Atlanta
BY ERRIN HAINES

ATLANTA, GA (AP) -In a
rare public appearance, Nation
of Islam Minister Louis
Farrakhan urged black
Americans on Tuesday, October
16th to separate from main
stream culture to establish and
support their own community.
Nearly eight months after
delivering what was thought to
be his farewell speech, a smiling
Farrakhan strode onstage at the
Atlanta Civic Center to an
applauding and cheering
audience of nearly 5,000. He
warned the crowd not to be dis
tracted by the successes of
recent decades.
“We have to come ouf of the
thinking of a slave and come
into the thinking and acting of
free men and women,”
Farrakhan said. “We cannot
depend on others for what the
horrible condition of our people
demands now that we do for
ourselves.”
Farrakhan, 74, ceded lead
ership duties last year because
of illness after nearly three
decades. He had surgery for
prostate cancer in January.
Tuesday night’s address was
the
keynote
speech
for
Farrakhan’s Holy Day of
Atonement, which also com
memorated the 12th anniversary
of the Million Man March, held

Oct. 16, 1995 in Washington.
Farrakhan cut a healthylooking figure Tuesday in a gray
and gold pinstriped suit, a wide
smile flashing often under the
trademark side-part in his wavy,
black hair and thin-rimmed
glasses.
'
The fiery orator spoke for
nearly 21/2 hours, touching on
issues including the disparities
blacks face in areas such as
education, health care, voting
and incarceration, the Jena
Six case in Louisiana, last
weekend’s arrest of Atlanta
rapper T.I. on federal weapons
charges, the war in Iraq and the
Michael Vick federal dogfight
ing case.
He criticized both the black
middle and upper classes and
white America, and said that
separation from a world of
materialism and individualism
was the only way the
entire black community could
progress.
In addition to racial dispari
ties, violence committed against
blacks at the hands of other
blacks is also a threat and one
that did not exist during the
struggle for civil rights,
Farrakhan said.
“I want to talk to my gang
banging family,” he said. “You
make it very difficult for me. In
the ‘60s we knew who the
enemy was. But in 2007 you are

Please Support
Our Paper by Supporting
Our Advertisers
If you think there might be
a warrant for your arrest...
Please call

(727) 322-0664
Avoid the embarrassment of being

ARRESTED!

Minister Louis Farrakhan
the enemy. How can I do what is
right by you while I watch you
do wrong by'one another?”
High-profile examples of
success like Oprah Winfrey,
Sen. Barack Obama, Colin
Powell and Condoleezza Rice
give blacks a false impression
of success, Farrakhan said.
As a result, middle class
black America has gotten too
comfortable with the trappings
of the American dream, he told
the approving audience.
“A life of ease sometimes
makes you forget the struggle,”
he warned. “It’s becoming a
plantation again, but you can’t
fight that because you want to
keep your little job.”

The success of a few
is negated by the continued
poverty of millions of blacks
in America, Farrakhan said,
adding that now is the time to
stop the cycle of poverty and
violence.
“It’s time for you scared-todeath Negroes to bite the dust,”
he said. “Gur people must be
free. This peaceful coexistence
with the murder of our people
has to stop.”
The rally of thousands of
black Americans in Jena, La.,
last month was a wake-up call,
Farrakhan said.
“We should let the world
know that we’re tired,” he said.

Oprah Winfrey
Opens Up About
Thyroid Condition
That Caused Her to
Gain 20 Pounds
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK, NY (AP) Oprah Winfrey is going public
about the thyroid condition
that slowed down her metabo
lism and caused her to gain 20
pounds (9 kilograms).
Winfrey, .53, was feeling
incredibly sluggish by the time
her talk show wrapped up its
season in May. She eventually
discovered the problem: an
out-of-balance thyroid.
“My body was turning on
me,” she says in the October
issue of O, the Oprah
magazine. “First hyperthy
roidism, which sped up my
metabolism and left me unable
to sleep for days. (Most people
lose weight. I didn’t.)”
“Then
hypothyroidism,
which slowed down my
metabolism and made me want
to sleep all the time. (Most
people gain weight. I did!
Twenty pounds!)”
Hyperthyroidism can also
cause a fast heartbeat, among
other symptoms; hypothy
roidism, the
opposite
condition, can result in fatigue

Oprah Winfrey
and weakness.
Winfrey, exhausted and
stressed, took a month-long
break in Hawaii to regain her
health.
Winfrey also discussed her
thyroid
condition
on
Tuesday’s “Oprah” show,
sayipg she “wanted so many
other women who are going
through the same thing to
check
on
yourself and
recognize that ... it’s an issue
we all share in common.”
She devoted the show to
women’s health issues and
featured Dr. Christiane
Northrup., author of “The
Wisdom of Menopause.”

House Vote Upholds Bush Veto
Of Child Health Care Bill
BY KEVIN FREKING

WASHINGTON, DC (AP) House Democrats on Thursday
failed to override President
Bush’s veto of their pre-election
year effort to expand a popular
government health insurance
program to cover 10 million
children.
The bill had bipartisan
support, but the 273-156 roll call
was 13 votes short of the twothirds majority that Supporters
needed to enact the bill into law
over Bush’s objections. The bill
had passed the Senate with a
veto-proof margin.
The State Children’s Health
Insurance Program now subsi
dizes coverage for about 6
million children at a cost of about
$5 billion a year. The vetoed bill
would have added 4 million more
children, most from low-income
families, at a cost of $7 billion
annually. About 600,000 adults
also participate in the program.
To pay for the spending
increase, the bill would have
raised the federal tax on ciga
rettes from 39 cents to $1 a pack.

“This is not about an issue.
It’s about a value,” House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.,
said just before the vote. “For the
cost of less than 40 days in Iraq,
we can provide SCHIP coverage
for 10 million children for one
year.’’
Forty-four Republicans
voted to override Bush’s veto;
that was one fewer than the
number of GOP members who
voted Sept. 25 to pass the bill.
Only two Democrats voted to
sustain Bush’s veto, compared
with six whd had voted against
the bill. The two were Reps. Jim
Marshall of Georgia and Gene
Taylor of Mississippi.
“We won this round on
SCHIP,” White House press
secretary Dana Perino said. She
said a million-dollar lobbying
campaign by several labor unions
and advocacy groups ;to turn
enough Republican votes for a
successful override did not work.
Bush, anticipating that the
veto would stand, has assigned
three top advisers, including
Health and Human Services
Secretary Mike Leavitt, to try to

negotiate a new deal With
Congress.
“It’s now time for us to get to
foe hard work of finding a
solution and get SCHIP reautho
rized,” Leavitt said. “We also
have a larger task, to provide
every American with the means
of having an insurance policy.”
Republican opponents of the
bill said it would encourage too
many middle-income families to
substitute
government-subsi
dized insurance for their private
insurance. The bill would have
given states financial incentives
to cover families with incomes
up to three times the federal
poverty level - $61,950 for a
family of four.
“That’s not low-income.
That s a majority of households
in America,” said Rep. Wally
Herger, R-Calif.
The bill said that illegal
immigrants would remain ineli
gible for the children’s program,
but Republicans seized on a
section that would have allowed
families to provide a Social
Security number to indicate citi
zenship. Rep. Joe Barton, R-

Texas, said it is too easy to get a
false number, which would give
an opening for thousands of
illegal immigrants to enroll.
But Democrats Said the bill’s
original focus remained intact.
States would earn bonuses for
signing up low-income children
already eligible for the program
but not enrolled.
“Under current law, these
boys and girls are entitled to their
benefits,” said Rep.
John
Dingell, D-Mich. “Continuing to
not provide them with coverage
is a travesty.”
Bush has recommended a $1.
billion annual increase, bringing
total spending over five years to
$30 billion — half the level called
for in the bill that he vetoed.
Some public opinion polls
indicate support for expanding
the program. Sixty-one percent
said Congress should override
Bush’s veto of a bill expanding
the program, according to a
CNN-Opinion Research Corp,
poll released Wednesday, Blacks
were more likely than whites to
favor overriding Bush’s veto.

‘(J-

Webbs
Bail
Bond

Easy Payment
Plans

Collateral
not always needed

826 49th St. S.
St. Pete FI. 33707
I

Black Men Pledge To Fight Violence,
Volunteer In Community
BY MARYCLAIRE DALE
PHILADELPHIA, PA (AP)Thousands of black men turned
out Sunday to support a
volunteer effort aimed at
reducing violence in their
community.
Organizers had ftriginally
talked of deploying 10,000 vol
unteers to’ patrol Philadelphia
streets, but they suggested
Sundayjhat some would help out
established community groups
such as youth organizations.
"Nobody

magically

else
come

is

going
into

to
this

community and get it done," said

reputation as one of America's
deadliest cities, with about a
Islam, a lead organizer.
slaying a day and many more
Men lined up for several, non-fatal shootings.
blocks to register at the kickoff
"These (Volunteers) can
rally Sunday afternoon at prevent people from being
Temple University's Liacouras arrested. They can go out there
Center. Mayor John F. Street, and do things for kids to prevent
music producer Kenny Gamble them from getting in trouble with
and other black community the criminal justice system,"
activists
joined
Police Johnson said.
Commissioner
Sylvester
Non-blacks are welcome to
Johnson on stage.
participate, although organizers
The "Call to Action: 10,000 stress the need for the black
Men, It's a New Day" campaign community to solve its own
comes as Philadelphia endures a problems. Most of the victims of
real-estate developer Abdur-Rahim

gun violence in the city are
black.
He would like to see more
funding to keep recreation
centers open, although the
10,000 men organizers have not
suggested they will seek more
public funds for such programs.
Philadelphia, the nation's sixth-

largest city, has nearly 1.5 million
residents, 44 percent of them black.

It has

notched more

than 320

homicides this year. More than 80

percent of the slayings involve
handguns and most involve young
black males.
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OBITUARIES
When Words
Are Not Enough

“It’s all taken care of’
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.

Sometimes it seems that
words are not enough

That’s how it feels

when the-going gets rough.
That’s how it is

when the heart is broken.
And all we have to give

Rosa Lee Gaddy

Lizzie L. Edwards
Borin on December 8,1964on

Lizzie Edwards was bom

Born on June 10, 1959, in

1919 in Lafayette

Dade City, FL to Mary Lyles and

Still, words of comfort

County Florida to Ella Mae Jones

the late Robert Johnson. Rosa Lee

can help get us through

(Richardson) and departed this

Gaddy “Rose” departed this life

When they convey understand

life on October ?, 2007.

on October 16, 2007.

St. Petersburg to Helen Rittman

July 29,

and the late William A. Dillard.

Reginald K. Dillard departed this
life on October 10, 2007.
Those

left

cherish his

to

are words well-spoken.

Those left to

ing of what you’re going

through

cherish her

-Helen

She leaves to cherish her
memories: daughters, Agnes

memories: companion, Willie

Rittman; sisters, Dawn Danita

Rogers (Odell), Lillie Wheeler

Flapning of St. Petersburg; two

to ease your pain

Dillard and Chandra Donella

and Delores Brown; sons, David

daughters, Michelle Gaddy and

Perhaps to remind you that

Dillard of St. Petersburg and

Edwards (Francine), Johnny

Tausha

Destrini Nicole Thomas, San

Edwards (Terry), Robert, Willie,

Petersburg;- stepson, Vernon

Antonio; TX; brothers, Luke

Lawrence, Benjamin (deceased)

Flanning of St.

Williams Jr. and David Boyd;

and Eugene Edwards; thirty six

mother, Mary Lee Lyles of St.

Wife, Beverly E. Battle-Dillard;

grandchildren and a host of great

Petersburg; two sisters, Margaret

stepdaughters, Nyqura Battle and

grand children and dear friends.

MCRAE FUNERAL HOME

memories:

mother,

Amaree Sams; stepsons, Daniel
Battle and Jamie Powell; and a

Gaddy,

both

of

St.

Petersburg;

So that your funeral is fully funded and won’t be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today’s cost.

sunshine follows rain.

McRae Funeral Home
To remind you that

1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South

you’re not alone in your grief

St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

Lyles Eggleston (David) and
Tasheka Faulk,
both
of

Reflections of years shared

(727) 895-6005

Tallahassee, FL; one brother,

To say that death

host of aunts, uncles, nieces,

James M. Norton, Jr. (Wynetta) of

nephews, cousins and friends.

Orlando, FL; four grandchildren;
and a host of other relatives and

with a life too brief

can never keep you apart

From the love of one
who lives in your heart.

friends.

SMITH FUNERAL HOME

When I wish I could do more,

SMITH FUNERAL HOME

foSMITHcr
FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATION SERVICE

. So when words

are all we have to give

A condolence;

a tribute to a life so well-lived

May these words of comfort
ease the sorrow you bear
May it help to know
that others understand and care.

RosaliePeck

From Threshold:

Our Professional Caring Staff...

Affordable Services with Dignity...

First Book ofPoetry

Anchored in Integrity...
has established us, as a leader In the funeral Industry.
Consider us first tor all of your funeral Arrangements.

Standard and Premier Funeral Packages
personalized to your family needs.

JL CALVARY

T
I

CATHOLIC

CEMETERY

“Upholding a tradition ofservice from ourfamily to yours”
Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-2266 / Fax 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Burial Spaces
$990
Pre-need
Warren Fuller Hayes
Bom on January 20, 1955 in

Wilbert Moore Jr.
Bom on June 9,

1928, in

Ollie Manuel Jones
Wright

St. Petersburg to the late, Johnnie

Plant City, FL to Minnie Moore

Bom oh October 25, 1916 in

Mae Hayes, Warren Fuller Hayes

and the late Wilbert Moore, Sr.

Midway, AL to the late Jeff and

“York” departed this life on

Wilbert

“Diddy”

Elbirda Jordon, Ollie Manuel

Monday, October 15, 2007.

departed this life on Tuesday,

Jones Wright departed this life on

October 9, 2007.

October 13,2007.

Those

left

cherish

to

Jr.

Moore

Those

his

memories: daughter, Cabrea M.

Those

left

cherish his

to

left to

memories:

Jr.;

cherish her

husband,

Percy

Charlene B.

St. Petersburg; three daughters,

Manuel (Carol), Thomas Manuel

Williams; and a host of nieces,

Thelma Mims of St. Petersburg,

(Elnora) and Arthur Jones; two

nephews and cousins.

Gwendolyn, Owens (Raymond)

daughters, Dr. Essie Manuel

of Plant City, FL and Vickie

Rutledge,

Hayes;

stepsister,

Charles

Peter

MCRAE FUNERAL HOME

three

sons,

Beverly

Williams (Kenneth); son-in-law,
Theodore McIntosh; 18 grand

Moore (Janice) of Plant City, FL,

children, 21 great-grandchildren

Petersburg;
Kemp

Moore

Petersburg,

of

sons,

four

(Lisa)

Lonnie

St.

of St.

Moore

of

Miramar, FL and Kenneth Curtis

of Bushnell, FL; mother, Minnie
Moore of Plant City, 'FL; four
sisters,

Deloris

Hattie

VISA

Creal Funeral
Home
1940 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
(727) 896-2602

11801 -US. 19 N.
Clearwater, FL

727-572-4355

Arrangement Plan

Burial Service • Funeral Service
Cremation Service • Shipping Service
Robert Creal, Sr., LFD

and 7 great-great-grandchildren;
2 god daughters, Emma Walker-

and Elizabeth Stein.

MCRAE FUNERAL HOME

Williams

of

Orlando,

FL,

Murray,

Minnie

Kitt

(Nathaniel)

■ Funeral Directors
ofFlorida

Jones

Larry

(Michael)

Benjamin

available

Algie

Wright

brother,

financing

i Association of

State Approved Pre-Funeral

memories: wife, Ollie Moore of

Hayes;

Interest-free

www.smithfhmc.com
Florida
Morticum
Assedtdian

(Alvin) and Vinnie Strickland, all

of Plant City, FL; five brothers,
Robert Moore, Theado Moore,
Elijah Moore (Beverly), Samuel

Moore, all of Plant City, FL and

Calvin

Moore

(Costella)

of

Miami, FL; 21 grandchildren, 42
great-grandchildren, one

great-

great-grandchild; and a host of

other relatives and friends.

SMITH FUNERAL HOME

J

mu
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CHURCH NEWS
New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

Prayer Tower
Church Of
God In Christ

You are invited to worship With us
on Sunday morning. Our morning
begins at 7:45 with Early Morning
Service. Sunday School begins at 9:00.
There are classes available for all ages.
Bring the entire family to learn about
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Worship continues at 10:30 with
the Levites of Hope leading the congre
gation in praise. The music team
consists of Michael McKenny, Vemard
McKenny, Marcus Childs, and Corey
Givens. The Bread of Life will be
served by our Esteemed Pastor,
Reverend Carlos L. Senior.
Sunday, October 28th is “Unity
Day” with celebrations to begin at 7:45
a.m. with Early Morning ■ Worship.
Sunday School begins at 9:00 a.m.
Unity celebration continues at

Prayer Tower Church of God In
Christ presents Florida’s 2007
GRADY-RAYAM PRIZE Winning
Vocalist performing a program of
Negro Spirituals.
Please join us at 1137 37th Street
South, St; Petersburg, on Friday,
November 2, 2007 at 7:00 p.m.
Admission is free and this event
is open to the public.
For more information about this
event please contact A Touring
Program of The “Negro Spiritual”
Scholarship Foundation 407-4261717 ext? 105 or visit their web site
at wwW.negrospiritual.org.
Please come out to enjoy this
very special presentation.

St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church

10:30 a.m. with the Voices of Hope
leading the congregation in praise
music. Minister Watson Haynes is our
distinguished guest breaking the Bread
of Life.
MIDWEEK P.U.S.H.
(Prayer, Understanding '& Spiritual
Healing)
Bible Study (Adult and Youth)
willbeheld on Wednesdays at
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Band is held on Thursday
mornings at 11:00. “Effectual, fervent
prayers of the righteous availeth
much.” Cotne let’s praise God together.
UPCOMING EVENTS
You are invited to any or all of our
activities/events. For further informa
tion, please call 727-896-5228.
Oct; 26-27 Leadership Conference.

The St. Mark Missionary Baptist
Church under the leadership of its
dynamic, spirited, man of God, the
Reverend Brian Kenneth Brown, its
official staff of Deacons and Trustees,
and the entire congregation of St. Mark,
extend to the community at large, its
wishes that there would be an overflow
ing of God’s blessings upon their lives.
Don’t forget to attend our
Annual FallFestival on October 31.
Sunday School is held for both
children and adults of all ages. Sunday
School starts each Sunday morning at
9:30 a.m. All are invited to* come out
and join us.
Baptist Training Union is each
Sunday at 5:00 p.m. Members and the
general public are invited to come out
and study the Bible with us and learn

“What Baptists Believe.”
Children and Youth Ministry
Meetings are held every Monday at
6:00 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers Meeting is
held every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power Bible Study
every Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
every Thursday evening at 7:00 p.m.
St. Mark’s After School Tutoring
Ministry is open to all school age
children every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
St. Mark Technology Lab is open
and available on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings from 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m, to offer basic information
about how to use a computer and Word
or Excel software. Volunteers needed.

Cl4URC il D>IR]ECTORY
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church

(727) 894-4311

Progressive Missionary
Baptist Church

Email: mzpmbc@gte.net

912 3rd Avenue North- St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Website: www.mzprogressive.org

(727) 822-2089

Bethel1894@knology.net
Worship Services...................................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.

Breakfast Ministry......................Sunday 8:00 ajm.
Church School.................... ..........................9:00 ajm.
Morning Worship.......................... .........10:30 a.m.
Bible Study..................... ........... Tuesday 7:00 pjm.
Youth Church .................... Mon & Wed 5:30 pjm.

Sunday School..... .......... .......................................... .9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service (Wed)....,...................... ..................... 6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wed).......... ............................... .............6:30 p.m.

kJ

Mission Statement:

Reverend & Mrs.
Jimmie B. Keel

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel ofJesus Christ.

Rev. Louis M. Murphy, Sr.
Senior Pastor

“There’s A Place For YOU in the AME Church’

Sunday

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

3200 Fifth Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Feed The Homeless
2:00 p.m.

(727) 327-1373
Early Morning Worship..................... ............................ .........7:30 a.m.
4682 40th Avenue North

Sunday School........................................ ..................... ....... .......... .9:30 a.m.

St. Petersburg, FL

33714

Morning Worship............................... .............................. ........11:00 a.m.
(727) 374-1864

Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting........... .......7:00 pan.

Pastor Maceo and
Tamikd McGriff

Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

www.abundant-harvest.org

Log on:

www.travelwiththechurch.com
(to book your travel engagements)

Friday Prayer Meeting............................... ............................. 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Norris L.
Martin, Sr. - Pastor

YCew HCt.

(Promised Vision”

“WaCking Qn

“Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

Olive Primitive Baptist Church

“& Peculiar People Persuaded to Perform t5ie Purpose”
3001 18th Avenue South • Saint Petersburg, Florida 33712,
Phone: (727) 327-9904 • Fax: (727) 322-0409 .

Church School - 9:30 AM • Morning Worship - 11:00 AM
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & BibleStudy - 7:00PM

Victory Christian Center Church
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712

(727) 321-0911
www.victorychristiancenterchurch.com

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*

i

10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* L7:00 p.m.-

Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.

intercessory rrayer - y:OO a.m.
,

„ ■,
Claude S. Williams, Pastor

' (except Wednesdays)

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church. For more information about the
other services and ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911

*Nursery and Youth Services Available

First Baptist Institutional
Church
3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518

Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:30a.m.

11:00 a .m.

Come Worship With

the First Baptist Family

Rev. Wayne G.Thompson, Pastor

A:
s
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240

(727) 321-6631

• www.stmarkch.org

E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com

Schedule of Services

Sunday Worship Service...... ..10:00 a.m.
Sunday School....................... ....9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday).. ....7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wednesday)..... ....7:00 p.m.

<<God’s

Church School ................................ ............ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............. ......................... 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ................ 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday 9:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

House In The City”

Pentecostal Teipple Cljurcl) of God in Christ

Friendship

2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

10th Street Church Of God
207 - 10th Street North

Missionary Baptist Church

(727) 894-6764 • (727) 865-1520

St. Petersburg, FL 33705

3300 31st Street South

(727) 898-9407

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Morning Glory

Elder William
E. Anderson,
Pastor

(727) 906-8300

9:00 a.m.

Sunday

Sunday School.....................................9:30 a.m.

www.fmbctheship.org

Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Sunday............ 7:45 A.M. and 11 A.M. Worship

Dr. John A. Evans,
Pastor

Prayer & Bible Study

Wednesday

7:30 p.m.

Sunday School

Intercessory Prayer

Saturday

5:45 a.m.

Wednesday.................Noonday Bible Studyand

...................... ..........9:30 A.M.

Macedonia Freewill
Baptist Church

Wednesday Evening Prayer......... 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study .....7:30 p.m.

"Helping and
Healing"

"Inspiring and
Instructing"
"Praying and
Praising"

....... 7 P.M. Youth Enrichment

Thursday

Morning Worship .............................11:00 a.m.

"Serving and Saving

Bread of Life; 7 P.M. Prayer and Bible Study

“A church working togetherfor the upbuilding of (god’s kingdom”

Rev. Ronald L. Bell
Pastor

820 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

Bishop Raymond T. Baker, Pastor

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class....... ...............
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship...................................... 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday............ ........................ 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship...................................5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class..................................7:00 p.m.

Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Communion is observed every first Sunday

Wednesday Evening Bible Class.........................

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

7:00 p.m.

Sunday

Sunday School -10:30 am.
A. M. Service -11:30 am.
YPWW (1st & 3rd Sunday) - 5:30 pan.
PJM. Service (1st & 3rd Sunday) - 6:30 pan.
P. M. Service (2nd & 4th Sunday) • 5:30 pan.

Tuesday

Morning Prayer - 9:30 to 10:30 am.

Wednesday
Thursday

GhriST

Prayer Service - 7:30 pm.
Bible Study (for all ages) - 7:30 pm.

Church School:.......... .................... .........9:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Devotion:...................
10:00 a.m. - 10:20 a.m.
Praise and Worship:....................... .......10:20 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service:................ ...... .................10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday: ............ ..............................6:30 p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
1732 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Van service is available by calling:
(727) 327-0015

(727) 896-4356

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 — 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer

9:30 A.M. - Sunday School

7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: .Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

YPWW First and Third Sunday of each month after Morning Service

JNefa ^Uahelplfta (Community (EfytTcfy
The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 896-5228
www.spreadinghopeonline.org

Wisdom School 9:50 A.M.
Sunday Services:

Morning Worship 10:30 A.M.

Church School................. ..

Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 P.M. (Wed.)

3900 5th AVENUE NORTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL
PHONE: (727) 642-9839

.9:00 a.m.

WORSHIP SERVICES:
TUESDAY NIGHT @ 7:30 p.m. - BIBLE STUDY

The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin............... .................................... Associate Pastor i

Wednesday Services:

Finance Ministry . .......................................... ....................................... James Robinson

FRIDAY NIGHT @ 7:30 p.m. - PRAISE & WORSHIP

Midweek P.U.S.H.

Children & Youth Ministry.................................:........................ .. Joyce Robinson

(Prayer Meeting/Bible Study).. 7:00 p.m.

Clerk Ministry . .................. . . .... ........ . .............................Wyvonnia McGee

“A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People”

“One Body, One Spirit, One Hope”

SUNDAY SCHOOL @ 10:00 a.m.

SUNDAY WORSHIP CELEBRATION @ 11:30 a.m.

The Old Landmark Cathedral
Church Of God In Christ
Superintendent Mitchell L. Bryant, Pastor
4201 - 6th Street South

St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727/898-8616 - Fax: 727/502-9843

Bli^llllilSll

'‘Grace and Peace Be Unto You from the Old
Landmark Church Family”
Schedule of Services
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

i

Wednesday Night Bible Study - 7:30 p.m

Noon Day Prayer - Daily at 12 noon

.03 73RD AVENUE | ST OS BEW

ITO

“A Church of Ordinary People Serving an Extraordinary Godl”

1 Emmanuel Christian Fellowship |

JK »

Sunday School.......................... ............ 9:30 A.M.
. . Services
~
__ ........11
4 4.M
A lk/1 &
0 O.nn DIUI
Worship
:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.

Bishop

Wednesday............................. 6:30 P.M. (Prayer)

“ Evans sr.

PASTOR BILL JESS „
Revealing Truth Ministry

7:00 P.M. (Bible Study)
Friday.................................6:30 P.M. Youth Night

"We Walk By Faith and Not By Sight"

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

THE NEW LATTER DAY
DELIVERANCE MINISTRIES, INC.

Praise & Worship Service ... 10:30 a.m.

St. 3501 37th Street South
Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 327-5144

in

The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church

Queen Street

Supt. Mitchell L. Bryant
and Lady Danita B. Bryant

Gvd

SERVICES

Home: 896-8006

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m.

vf

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor
1137 37th Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 321-0670

Church Of Christ

Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990

The church where
* what God’s word teaches
is practiced!

Froycr Tvwcr Church

20th Street

900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

M
F
W
B
C

Rev. Brian K. Brown

Rev. Rickey L. Houston
Pastor

dren's Church Avai

festor & Founder of Revealing Truth Ministries

www.reveali

LAK-54079 (INCJLG) 102507
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THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25,2007

Have a happy & Safe Halloween!

*199
lb

Boneless
Skinless
Chicken Breast
Publix Premium, All-Natural,
97% Fat-Free, Grade A,
Any Size Package

SAVE UP TO 2-40 LB

Publix
Chicken
Tenders............................ .

Large
King Crab Legs...

.
O.99i

7.99.

Fully-Cooked,
Previously Frozen

Assorted Varieties, Hot or Chilled,
Fried in Transfat Free Oil,
Fresh From the Publix Deli

Ocean Spray
Premium
100% Juice....

BUY oneeDCC

..get oneiRI-E.

Assorted Varieties,
64-oz bot.

SAVE UP TO 4.00 LB

SAVE UP TO 3.99

Tombstone
Pizza.. .............

edge

buy one
GET QNErtxCC

Assorted Varieties,
18.1 to 29-5-oz pkg.
(Excluding Brick Oven
and Stuffed Crust Varieties.)

SAVE UP TO 4.59

SAVE UP TO .30 LB

e

<3*

PUBLIX

B|AlKlElRlY
g

1.99t

Asparagus......................
High in Folate and a
Good Source of Vitamin C, Peruvian Grown

stab Hi-5 bed 1Q57

Publix
Bakery Pumpkin Pie...........

599

Filling Made From Fresh Crop Pumpkin With Just
the Right Spices, From the Publix Bakery, 30-oz pkg.

SAVE UP TO 2.00 LB

SAVE UP TO 1.30

’Ar

A

Publix
Premium
ice Cr0|m ...................... 2»Z.OO

12-Pack
Bud Light Beer.

7.99

Assorted Varieties, half-gal ctn.
(Including Light and Homemade.)

Or Budweiser or Budweiser Select,
12-oz can or bot. (12-Pack Assorted
Yuengling Beer, 12-oz can or bot ... 8.69)

SAVE UP TO 1J58 ON 2

SAVE UP TO 1.50

'

u

b

I

i

w

Potato Chips............ ““1FREE
Assorted Varieties, Made With 100%
Pure Sunflower Oil, 12.5 to 13.25-oz bag
(Excluding Natural, Light, and Baked!)
(Limit two deals on selected
advertised varieties.)
SAVE UP TO 3.49

12-Pack
Selected
Pepsi Products ...

JLrM

4111.00-

12-oz can (Limit two deals on selected
advertised varieties.) (6-Pack Selected
Pepsi Products, 24-oz bot.... 3/9.00)

SAVE UP TO 7.76 ON 4

El
Prices effective Thursday, October 25 through Wednesday, October 31,2007.
Only in the Following Counties: Sumter, Collier, Lake, Hernando, Citrus, Polk and Osceola.
Prices not effective at Publix Sabor. Quantity Rights Reserved.

www.publix.com/ads
WHERE

SHOPPING

IS

A

PLEASURE

